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Z--t Whoever will attentively nnd thor-

oughly ronJ the history nf tho Rcvohi-tiunar- r

War, will nut tail to see that the

i'uthcr of his Country exccptC'l, there is

n name ninre juatly illu-trio- than that
of Francis Marion. No (leneral of that
jiieniornhle I'eriod Jul more ami .better
service for his country than did that tru-

ly brave num. To he able to perfectly
appreciate the value of bis services,

we must look attentively at the circum-ce- s

which surrounded him then we may

understand why he was called the .Swamp

Fox." In the- whole history of the lives

of the men of "ii, there is no part more

interesting, more full nt thrilling adven-

ture than that portion which records the

deeds of t tic patriot Marion. One chief

reason for this is the nature of his war-

fare the kind of enemies be had to con-

tend with, ami the political disposition
of tlie sreat innioritv of the, people of
South Carolina. Jy whom b was

Every one rotil-snn- t with
'. "1;i.-D-y of the Rcvulul kim"..-

that the majority there wereJTVirics; tho'

there were some U'higs there - i as ster-

ling worth as lived during that eventful
time. During the whole whole time of

tbnt war, those Tories persecuted the
V.'hi'.'S. who were in the minority, with
the most unrelenting cruelty. Houses
were burned, property plundered, women

ravbhed- in short everything that could
be brought to bear on the few Whig? of

the country, to make them submit to the

liritisb Crown, was urged against them
with unrelenting hate and fury. Marion

and his little band of ragged followers,

lurked iti thojsw a'nps.ns true a clan of pa-

triots as everblcdfor freedom or'dicdfor
their county. All that a proud aristocracy
all that an overwhelming majority thor-

ough v demoted to the interests, of Eng-lan- d

could do to oppress and to destroy
were endured by this forlorn hope, this

true an Iwell-trie- little bandwho from

the dark recesses of the swamp would

often have to witnes the firing of their

houses and the murder of their wives

hnd children by ihe infuriated Tories,
who cursed the very name of freedom.

nd whose enslaved souls thought the

Cause of the Independent Colonies was

more hateful than anything on earth.
But under a guiding and kind Provi-

dence, our caue triumphed. Marion
and his "merry men" were nt liberty to

come out from the swamps once more.
The Tories were, compelled to sub-

mit. Somo 'of them left with the
British army. The greater part of them
composing the large majoiity of the pop-

ulation of the Colony, remained and
uieicd down on the plantations, brood-

ing with sullen hate over the British de-

tent. This defeat bad planted a thorn in

inoir lie.-trt- never rcrt'l .rii:kl
there. .They could now no longer
lortliand shoot nnu hum ami ravish ana
plunder their Whig neighbors, but in si-

lence they brooded over their malignant
feelings, ami lamented that the days for
M'higs being persecuted were no more.
An inveterate hostility took possesion
nf their minds toward the new

of .the Colonics the United States
agiinst their cause they bad fought

to prevent the success of the grand
of '70, they bad borne arms.

Now that cause bad triumphed. Pillage,

ar'on, rape every named and nameless
prima committed on Whigs had failed
to crush the cause of liberty. The thir-

teen Colonies had become one of the In-

dependent Sovereignties of the earth.
The Tnrim had been subdued. But ha-

tred, intense unconquerable hatred, took
possession of their hearts. All that re-

lated to the General Government they
regarded as an object on which they de-

sired to vent their malignant spite. South
Carolina had however come into the
Union though the Tories still bad the
trrnjnrify. still under the circumstances of
their defeat so re:ent. they were suhdwd;
they made no active resistance to the
pressure that brought tbe.n into the
Union. but we canscethat they came into
the Union haling the Union.

Wc have dwelt thus loi:g on all this,
ft? n explanation of the feeling which
now prevails fii South Carolina. It will

now be seen clearly that as South Caro-

lina is a trtitor State now, she wasa Tory
State then. So with a sour discontent
she regarded every net of the General
Govornment ; she felt no sympathy with
) cr lister States. Thr Nnt i.mul Em-T- f

t U.ve e cr been to her, not. tlrngs
ofy .idi:. but of hatred. Can it be a

nf' v '' ifonder. then, when sueh was
I , f the C'olonv during the Rcv- -

olution, 5 .fli tnc leclingot that Lclony
when she-!- anie a State; that she
should be f vcrTeady to revolt against the
Government tht in thatState traitors
have been constantly phi! t ing. conspiracies
rver been concocted? It can to-hi- who
understands aright the history of this
State, be a matter of no surprise that
there have from th very beginning
buen men in South Carolina the de-

scendants of the old Tories, who have
been ready to seize o-- any pretest w hat-

ever which afforded them any opportu-
nity to give vent to their cherished hate
to the Union. 1'or in the Union- they
saw that which they and their ancestors
had fought nnd hated. In the Union.

l..i..i.i . .. . , ,
i n i.ineiii iii.h grow mg strong wnicli
they and tin i- fathers before them bad

.hoped to sec weaken and die: and so every
thing, that has tended to strengthen and
enlarge nnd glorify the Union, has but
added fuel to the flame of deadly bate
felt by the descendants of the old Tories
of '70. Now it is to be noticed that
while in the other Cotton States the
question of slavery is laid hold of, as the

axt for dissolving the Union. South

Carulina dots scarcely , it all make this

excuse- - she is for a dissolution per sc

c.n t., i w.liif inn fur lin 1'OfliiOll

assinC'l, save her undying hate toward j Lccu elected Chief Magistrate of the
the regarding it as her enemy, as United States elected by the people,
her ancient foe. The present disunion- - that he has received a majority of the
istsol'Soutn Carolina look upon the doctoral vote. 'We had exceedingly

as did their sires in "Tti, did s'lre,l that it should have been otherwise;
the Declaration of Indepenendence as a

hateful and accursed thing.
In lSL2-- ? Calhoun, the speculative

sophist, saw that certain exciting ques-

tions, about which the people of the Cot-

ton States were interested, could be seized

upon for building up a power for himself.

The suggestion was made, and the de-

scendants of the Tories readily embarked

in the enterprise. Calhoun did succeed
in buildin"- up TToVver in South Carolina,
which lasted him for a long while. Had

he been a practical man instead of a

theorist; and a man of visionary specula-

tions, be would have succeded in precip-

itating South Carolina into a revolution,
and would have been hung.yrAs it was

he barely escaped, lie waa,8.wevcr, a

man shrewd enough to see that his favor-

ite doctrine of Xullificalion, which if
carried into any practical eff'.-c- t is treason,

was based upon that doctrine first intro-

duced into Kentucky by the grand-

father of John C. Breckinridge, and

which has since been so signally repudi-

ated by tliisSta'o. The treasonable aim'.-o-

tb'.' Soutb Ciiro'.iu-.iTraitors- and sons

of Tories was .n-V- in but tlie
fi.tine was ; mo'hered, not quenched; not

a day, not an b mr has passed, that

treason has not been dotting, and con-

spiracy and rebellion planning, by those

haters of the Union. And now in

this hour of peril and of danger, it is

expected by the disunionists of the Cot-

ton S ate-- , 'hat tl e uirsery of Torics-no- w

of traitors, is to begin the movement

which is to precipitate a revolution.
To South Carolina with her history,

with her antecedents, with her Tory-tain- t

; the leaders of the Breckinridge

party desire to unite Kentucky. Yancey
and Brcckinrid ge profess that this com-

monwealth. whose especial boast it has ev-

er been that she'is wholly and without res

ervation, devoted to the Union, the motto
on whose coat of arms is itself a declara-

tion of loyalty to the Union; Kentucky,
whose great men, both dead and living,

have been stem and oloquent chamoi-ion- s

of the Union; Kentucky, whose

whole glory is a part of the glory of the

Union; Kentucky, whoso safety and

whose honor depends on the Union

shall strike hands with the traitor sons

of Tory fathers.
It is proposed that Kentucky shall turn

aside from the patb in which she has trav-

eled, that she shall disregard the solemn

warnings of her statesman, that she shall
be blind to the glory and unmindful of

the honors of the future and shall stain
all that is noble in what she has already
done, shall declare herself recreant and
faithless, acknow ledge her shame and pol-

lution. and cover herself all over with eter-

nal infamy and disgrace-becau- se John C.

Breckinridge and some faithless rene-cade- s

bid her continue the treason of the

ons ot J ones
We only desire thnh Kentuckian nnv

fudy the Caropia
;i:k thenselvcs what 'claims shehas lor

our love. And if there be found in this

State men who can so far forget them-

selves be so far oblivious of country, of

the Union, of the honor of your own States

as to invite Kentuekbns to 'end them-

selves to the work of treason wc rsk

how ought those men to be regarded by

every honest mau who feels a pride that
he is an American citizen, and lives in

Kentucky. What claims has John C.

Breckinridge on the grooms who curry,
saddle and rub him. down, of you men of

Kentucky, that you should do their

bidding, when they ask you to dishonor
your State, subvert the government of

your country, and bring ruin upon your
homes and firesides to aid in giving ef-t- o

the hatred of South Carolina against
the Union? Wc demand to know what

right has John C. Breckinridge, or the

clique of purse-prou- d aristocratic gam-

blers, who seem to have his interests and

destiny in their especial keeping, to say

to the men of Kentucky, that because
John C. Breckinridge chose the vile

Yancey for his political nssoeiato and
friend therefore this faithful Union-lovin- g

State State shall be henceforth
recreant? What right has this band of
political adventurers and gamesters to

gratify their ambition, and gratify South
Carolina bate, by making Kentucky
again a and bloody ground," ru-

ining tbeirjestates, having their hearth-

stones deluged "vith blood ? We demand
to know what claims this clan of politi-

cal bankrupts, in their reckless and des-

perate struggle for place, which they
know that they cannot obtain in the
Union, have upon the honet men of
Kentucky to call the husbands am;; the
fathers nnd the brothers forth, to light
and to be slaughtered, on the battle-fiel- d

while thousands of slaves arc rising in
servile insurrection to burn the bouses
and ruin the wives, daughters, 'and sis-

ters? We repeat that we demand that
these traitors among us speak out their
claims; we desire them to answer these
claims but we will tell them not-- ; we
will tell them that Kentucky will repu-

diate them will spurn them. We tell
them that the present generation shall so

repudiate them that the children in the
coming time shall hiss their names as
words of reproach ; their very graves
shall be reckoned spots of disdain, grid

shall be deemed accursed ground. And
when South Carolina or any; other State
secedes, the goveanment shall make that
State fiilimit ; and Kentucky will applaud
the forced submission, and if necessary
aid it.

SlIKRIDAN KnOLFS, THE ACTUOR,

NOT Dkad. Philadeljihia, ATuv. 2.

Sheridan Knowles, lost in the stenmer
Arrtir, was not the author, but the Phil-
adelphia, agent of the American Bank
note Company, charged with the per- -

fonnante of w ork for the Emperor of
Ku'sia.

THE rCESlDUXT ELECT.

There eau, wc suppose, be no doubt

Union,

.rl.nl.v.n tl.-.- Abrhm I.ini-.iili- i h,ia

wc ia(i desired that John Bell, a national

candidate, should have been pre'erred to

Abraham Lincoln, a sectional one. We
did not, however, have our w ishes grati-

fied; a plurality of the voters of the
United States have said otherwise at the
polls. We submit. We have lived du-

ring the past four years under an Ad-

ministration which has not been able to

entirely deprive us of life, though it has
filled us with unutterable disgust. We
have survive under a four years Admin-

istration, the most corrupt that ever
cursed this country, or any land under
heaven. We feel assured that as we have
survived the reign of James Buchanan
we can live through the Administration
of Abraham Lincoln. We are as much
opposed to the sectional doctrines of the
Republican party as any man, but we

have not the least hesitation in saying
that ns a man Abraham Lincoln is both
more capable and infinitely more honcsf
than hispredceessor, the now ruling tyrant
nnd corrupt despot. James Buchanan,
whose whole public career h ? hf"! bet
one continued series of iutri;- - :c. ei,n-uj!- -

tion and fraud, discreditfitite .like to his
standing as a politician and as a citizen.
M'e repeat that mueb as wc wished for

the defeat of Mr. Lincoln, we can live

under his Administration; can the
ckinridge democracy? To them

the election of Mr. Lincoln is due. They
did the work. They perpetrated the act.

It is a mischief; and on their heads lies

the responsibility. All trouble, d.

distention, that conies from his election,

spring from the net and deed of the

Breckinridge men. They have elected
a sectional, a candidate. Thev

have just proved what we have in this

canvass charged on them that they are

thestrnngostn-TciV- abolitionists in the

United States. Of Mr. Lincoln we have

the boldness to say what the Yancey-Breckite- s

have not the boldness to utter,
that aside from his notions about slavery

wethink that Abraham Lincoln will make

a good President; good, we say. because
we believe him to be an honest man. His

morals have never been impcaebed. His

private character is spotless. No one will

be further from desiring to see with pa-

tience, the violation of the laws and the
Constitution than we. If Mr. Linrobi
attempts this, we say imjinrh him. We
have said for two or three years that the
old Functionary" ought, to be
impeached; and if the Lord had in bis
visitations of Providence, permitted John
C. Breckinridge to have become the ruler
over us, and Mr. Breckinridge bad at-

tempted to give aid and comfort to Yan-

cey nnd his which thing
we much fear Mr. Breckinridge would
have done, then we should have said im-

peach him. In conclusion we shrill just
say, though for that savins we suppose
that some Yancey an wi cn'l

ruiTTTTtsMOM

nlini fitleinnfq i': mMi
, ,

eminent, wc i.ope ':ia
coin, exerting bis lef:al powers'as I'resi-den- t,

to maintain the laws and Consti-

tution, that he has sworn to support,
trill speedily (hwsh her into ui t

E.oi.We see from a number of the Lou-

isville Omrlcr, which aceidcntly fell into
our hands a few days since, that the ar-

ticle in a recent number of the Xntiemed

Union, giving extracts from a document
given us by Abijab Gilbert, of Owsley
county, is all a forgery concocted by us.
We repeat that this document is now in

our possession, safely locked up, where
it will be a matter of some difficulty for
adisunionist to steal it, and it can be pro-

duced whenever it is necessary. There
is a very great probability that before a
great while some prominent leaders of
the Breckinridge party in Kentucky will
be arrested for treason, and then this doc-

ument will be important. We intend to
so vigilantly guard this douement that
the Courier cannot get hold of it; be-

cause we have pretty much come to the
conclusion that disunionists will steal.
We do not choose to enter on any per-

sonal vindication of ourself from the
calumnies of the Courier. If its praise
was desirable, wc would only have to
offer it money, and buy its flatterr. We
shall pay no further attention to this
organ of disunionists, which is so widely
and publicly known to be the representa-
tive of all that is debased and venal in a
corrupted and prostituted press.

Disclosures of a J r ecktnh t pi t e
Elector. The last number of the Sel-m- a

(Ala.) Sentinel comes with tl,c Allow-
ing startling announcement from one. of
the. Breelcinridee Electors for tin- Slate, at
large. Bead it, all ye who love your
country. The Breckinridge party is a

Disunion Party. Who that is not a trait-
or will vote with that party?

Wc are informed by a reliable gentle-
man that one of the Stale Electors at
large (John Morgan) did in Cahawba. on
last Monday night, assert in a speech that
he hnd counted up the cost, that he had
made a mathematical calculation in rela-
tion to the cost of dissolving this Union,
and that he had come to the uusn-c- that
it teas cheaper to dissolve the Union and
bring on civil irar amonq v here, than to
aVony Lincoln, if elected, to take the chair
of the Presidency, and that if the people
nf the. Southern States thought there would
not be war among us they arc very much
mistaL-cn- , that the arranqrnu ns were a'l
made, AND THAT WHEN LINCOLN
WAS ELECTED. SHOULD HE BE
ELECTED, THEY HAD DETER-
MINED TO HAVE WAR, IF THE
UNION A NDCONSERYA T I V E POR-
TION OF THE COUNTRY OPPOS-
ED A DISSOLUTION OF THE UN-
ION.

tF The richest man in St. Louis is
James H. Lucas, banker, worth, itis naid
sri oi in firm vtr- - t ;,i..ir,. :v",i'". viLi cumuli 3 cnuiie nui
down at ?1,000,000, and that of Benhist,
banker, at SI. 500 nijo.

The election is over, and the mis-

representations which have been made to
all'ect the public mind in reference there-
to, eau of course do no furthar harm.
There is one. however, which refers to
some of our own citizens which deserves
even now to be contradicted.

Intlor 111 ill" e,!:l,iv ..f tlie T nillvvill.i
i.Tniivreil announces thiit. u cucuiai was

sent last week to variou .mints by the
l..unn.luv... . l Cvnll,;,,, ....,,C wPiel, tlie '

J ..I... V.

following is a copy :

'Oct. 20, ISM.
P. M. . Kv: Tom Stamps,

to

the

Tom John Clay, and nine jlL,)J(,"rlin a Plian0 in public had
leading merchants of Lexington, j un- - m'Ilce,j Tho neiirlv approaching
derstand from good autlionty have ''-- j

Y,110nt ofthe public debt, and consc-elaie- d

for BrecKinndge' in the past five neop,ssity 0f a diminution of duties
days. Vauccys speech did the work. 1 j1 ;ircadv produced a considerable re-
hear of great changes from all quarters. jU(.tion anj ,iKlt too on some articles of
So we go consumption in your State. The

A. il.LlA.M. O-- ii ai .
"u understoodiniF,rf.lnro 0f tl,U change was

Tt U asserted by the w riter that there am y0u were authoritatively old that no
is no doubt that such a letter was sent i"nrtlior alleviation of your burden was to
all over the co ihtry, and the purpose oU bic.; jectei.l. at the very time thecondition
it dnes not admit of a dou- - 'iiisp the country, imperatively demanded
s?aiccly necessary to s.iy tluif ' i n a modification of the duties as should re- -

Kurd nt truth in the stutriain'. The duee them to a iust and equitable scale.
Messrs. Clay both voted, yesterday. fd
Bell and Kvcrett ; not a single mcuhaut
in this city has changed his position since
the present canvass opened; and Mr.
Stamps, who is referred to as one of those
who has changed his course since Yaift
eev's speech, has been for Breckinridge
all the time. The idea that such a man
as Wm. L. Yancey could control the
gentlemen referred to is worth of the
source from which it eman-ittd-

, ando!
the dishonest purpose for which i' .' ..

fabricated. It is a base si 0.vv !

utter want of truth was so pat-

Tabled to subserve its intent :i..f7""y., .
author has the contempt, of those v .. v
be would have deccivad for the trcubic
be took in preparing his terrible bomb
shell. Zr.r. Observer.

This fellow Williamson, wrote not long

to.J. W. Laughlin, of this place, j

Mr. L. had been removed by the old

Pub. Tunc , at the suggestion of Mr.

Breckinridge, and our fiiend L. having
no especial love for the disunionists;
showed us the letter. It watt a fair sam-

ple of this scamp of a Postina-pPr1- -

Cynthiana, Williamson. do have a

curiosity to know whether be is the wri-

ter whose smart effusions appear everv

week in the Cincinnati Courier, over

the signature of l'X,tlli Fillius." Very
. ,i- - .... ,

appropriate. c uon t know, hut we

think that it must be the same.

Tiik CitlVAl.ltY. It is worthy of re-

mark that those citizens of the South
who arc most obstinately bent upon pro-
jects of Secession, and resistance to Black
licpublican domination, are far more
disposed to dwell indignantly on the im-

aginary evils to which the South is ex
posed within tlie Union, than to
rate schemes of public improvement by
which her commercial independence may
be secured

The absence of practical character in
i. i .1 ..V i :..i.. c.,,1.w uai is ici uieu uiu v mi an v vi inc i oiuu

is a radical delect. It has, as the Balti-
more American says, plenty of spirit and
vigor, but what avail these qualities.
when they have to encounter not only
spirit and vigor, but science and displinc?
What practical measures did the Chivalry
cverproprosc for ths benefit of the South?
1 hey meet the North with speeches, with

... . .ii i
i i' n s : II I Wi ll Ilamplcts, i.nd we

have no doubt they would meet her with
hearty good will on the field of battle.
They threaten disunion, but never prepare
for it. They boast of independence, and
expend ail the means of independence
N- .: I ur.i ' n- ha-es- . Thev aver l:;?j

, ., ...i U iti.i-- a .;,.ini,"'.. 7

vt-- art upon the pvi

Ili.lVtst hJ. e do not see
, i I, , i ,

il' l unco eel si.-- li ii u i v ii mm mi: 1111 nui' 1 .1tauce of developing t'fe industrial inter-
ests; of building up manufactures, arts,
and commerce, so as to arrest the tide of
emigration audjbind the people to the
State. They speak of these things occa-

sionally, itis true, in a very general and
vague kind of way, but they look chiefly
for the redemption of the South to s

and charging knights. The
humble path of home trade, popular ed-

ucation; and mechanical industry escapes
their eve. or is beneath their notice, yet
that humble path leads over rugged rocks
and thorny places to the mountain top
of power and independence.

In fine, the Chivalry are generous, gal-

lant, high-mine- d gentlemen, but they are
not eminently calculated for this practi-
cal and utiliarian age andcouutry. They
were born somo centuries too late
for their appropriate era. If they had
lived before the decline of knighthood
ti,.. l.t i,.,,- - .... 1,1 iuhi iiijuiu iiini; nun nil nil li:ilMluli; IliHIICJ , . .. 1 ,
iiji iiimi in mi; I.I11H i tiuu courtesy
in the court. But in this epoch of rail-
roads and canals, chivalry has little
chance. The most warlike steed becomes
contemptible in comparison with the iron
horse, and the d rider of that
fiery charger is more powerful than all
the cavaliers whoever set foot in
This is the knid of knights and horsemen
which tho South needs. With these.
w un suen weapons as tlie hammer ol the
artisan and the ax of the w oodman, with
such fortifications as the factory and the
schoolhouse, the South will acquire that
strength which will remove all temptation
to aggression upon her rights. She is
beginning to learn that truth, her foot-
steps are inclining towards that course,
and if the Chivalry would do a good thing,
let them forsake Disunion and ride on in
advance of that movement. Then
then only, will the South ever follow their
banners.

South Carolina hcrseif offer an exceed-

ingly apt illustration of these observ.
tions. In thatStaie the spirit of L4u
nion beei'i rifest. Thence hna
emanted the outcry against the North
now so commonly echoed throughout the
extreme South. Tho people of South
Carolina have been persistingly engaged
;., ...!, .::.. r: V
in .niaciieiieu i z. u uiei u airgressiou, i

, . ", . ' .
niHl in rtrenc nno- Hin nrtnncuh- - rA f ic.T. ii.
tion. J ust in the same proportion has
her commerce declined and her agri-
cultural wealth diminished. Instead of
seeking prosperity by imitating the en
terprise and public spirit of her neighbor
tUr. "I.,1... c..i 1.. n l.mi; j annuiLu i la i e lias giaiiuanv sui k

. . , . ,. . ' ,.,
-" twin... III.. IV1" 1UII,

. ..i .1. i- - .i l
111 eiiuuir agaiusi me iortn ior evils
which are mostly the result uf her own
neglect and improvidence, She is a splen-
did example of the exact practical value
of chivalry. Lou Journal.

Profitidde Concern T be fethodlst
Book Concern was commenced in 1 '09,

i
on a borrowed capital of StiUO, and now
it has gained a capital of more than
half a million; and, since 1S36 i. e., du- -
ring the past twenty-fou- r years has j

made more than one million dollars
one million and nearly tw o hundred
thousand all of which has been ex-

pended for denominational work.

KafThe lareest paper mill in the Uni
ted States is that of Messrs. I'ersee A
Brooks, at Windsor Locks, Connecticut.
producing daily seven and a half tuns of!
paper, worth some ?1.S00, or at the rate j

of 1500. COO a rear.

tfj,We commend the attentive and
serious consideration of those persons

who favored Breckinridge and disunion,

following from President Jackson:

and opinion

We

stirrup.

and

You are all free members of a floursh
ing and happy Union There is no sct- -

tied design to oppress vou You have
14 -

- "J00'1 felt the unequal operation ol laws,
which may have been unwisely, not un
constitutionally passed, but that inequal-
ity must necessarily be removed. At
tlie very moment, when you were madly
,,,r..A in tlio iinfnrtiinale course vou have

Jiut as if apprehensive of the effeetof
thischange, in allaying your discontents
vou werc precipitated into the state in
Which vou now find yourselves.

I have urged you to look back to the
means that were used to hurry you on to

the nnuition vou have now assumed, and
toward the iiscquences it would produce.
Something more is necessary. Contem
plate the confidence of that country of
v' iehyou still form an important part,

i mi r its government uniting in one
interest and general pro

cso many different States giv-- '
, all their inhabitants the proud title

of American citizens protecting their
commerce securing their literature and
their arts faciliting their

defending their frontiers and
m iking their names respected in the re- -

'""' I""-'.- "f the earthy Consider the
cxieiu oi us leriiioiv, IIS IIILIU.IOIH

and happy population, its advance in arts
which elevate the mind! See education
spreading the lights of religion, human-
ity, and general information, into every
cottage in this wide extent of ourTerrito- -

vies and States! Behold it as the asylum
where the oppressed find a refuge and a

support: Look on this picture ot happi-
ness and honor, and say, We too arc cit-

izens. Carolina is one of these proud
States; her arms have defended her best
V.I.iaiI liic nAinnnlnil tliiy lmnnv l 'nion!
. , . . , without hor- -th :f c

!

ror and remorse this happy Union wo

v ill dissolve this picture of peace and
prosperity we will deface this free inter-
change we will interrupt these fertile
fields we will deluge with blood the
protection of that glorious flag we re-

nounce; the very name of Americans we
discard. And for what, mistaken men?
yor what do you throw away those ines-

timable blessings for what would you
exchange the advantagp and honor of the
Union? For the dream of a seperatc in- -

1 . . "I 4...1 I,..
Tience- -a me nu inieu .p.cu u.,

bloody conflicts with your neghbors, and
a vile'dependenee on "foreign power If
vour leaders could succeed in establish- -

i ...tii.ing a separation, wnai wouiu ue uur
situation? Are you united at home? are
vou free from the apprehensions of civil
discord, with all its fearful consequences?
Do our neighboring Republics, every day
suffer. ng some new revolution or contend-wit- h

sotue new insurrection, do they ex- -

cue vour euvv. u l i ue uicuues ui a
high dutv. oblige me soleinnlv to an- -

' -
nounce tli t vou cai n it succeed, inc.
laws of the I nited State - must be executed.
I have no discretionary power on tho sub-

ject. My duty is emphatically pron-

ounce-1, ir- the Constitution. Those who
fi

l.l ill!! T.ii.i.1 M ,,.!!, iii,.
v.t thir execution. -

not have deceive. i i.. v .

tun t ?lbv oripoRlVun
y,,t;,,n r,P thPceuKi ai'iue picieiir ine umi unuu

. - , -
l'i fi n,l t her - 1 1, f cneli n nunnui- -

ion must be repelled. Their object is
disunion; but be not deceived by names;
disunion by armed force is treason. Are
you really ready to incur its guilt? If
you are, on the heads of the instigators
of the act be the dreadful consequence
on their beads be the dishonor, but on
yours may fall the punishment on your
unhappy State will inevitable fall all the
evils of the conflict you force on the gov-

ernment of your country. It cannot ac
cede to the mad project of disunion, of
which you would be the first victims
its first Magistrate, could not, if he would
avoid the performance of his duly. The
consequence must be fearful for you, dis-

tressing to your fellow-citizen- s here, and
to the friends of good government
throughout the world. Its enemies have
beheld our prosperity with a vexation
they could not conceal. It was a stand-
ing refutation of their slavish doctrines

land they will point to our discord will
. . .i.i,- - i o j. t,ine iriumpii oi malignant joy. 11 is yet

in your power to disappoint them. There
is yet time to show that the descendants
of the Pinekneys, the Sumpters, the Rut-ledge-

aud of the thousand other names
which adorn the pages of your Revolu-
tionary history, will not abandon that
Union, to support which so many of them
fought, bled aud died. I adjure you, as
you honor their memory as you love
tne cause ot irecaom, to winch tnev ded
icated their lives, as you prize the peace
of your country, the lives of its bestcit- -

izens, and your own fair fame, to retrace
your steps. Snatch from the archives
of your State the disorganizing edict of
its convention bid its meml crs to reas-
semble and promulgate the decided ex-

pressions of your will to remain in the
path which alone can conduct you to
safety, prosperity, and honor tell them
that, compared to disunion, all other evils
are light, because that brings with it an
accumulation of all declare that you
" ;1- - -i - - t:.kc. tho field unless the

banner of your country float
over you that you will not be stigma-
tized when dead, and dishonored and
scorned while you as live, the authors of
the first attack on the Constitution of
your country! Its destroyers you can
not be. 1 ou may disturb its peace you
may interrupt the course of its prosperi
ty you may cloud its reputation for sta-

bility but its tranquility will be restored,
its prosperity will return, and the stain
upon its national character will be trans-
ferred and remain an eternal blot on the
memory of those who caused the disor- -

oer
Fellow-citizen- s of the United States!

The threat of unhallowed disunion, the
names of those (once respected) by whom
It w as uttered, the array of military force
to support it, denote the approach of a
crisis in our alfairs, on which tho contin- -

1!nnp C,P nur nnev-nrnnlei-l nnv
political existence, and perhaps that of
all free governments, may' depend. The
conjecture demanded a free, a full, and
PI r.lieit nnnnemf inn Tint nnlp 111 v iii

tentions, but of my'principles of action;
and a8 tlic clajm was afSel tcd of a right
i, . tt i ,,i 1 c t, tt..:
and even to secede from it in relation to
the origin and form of our government,
and the construction I give to tho instru
ment by which it was created, seemed to
be proper. Having the fullest confidence
in the justness of the leeal and consti
tutional opinion of my duties which has
been expressed, I rely with confidence
on your undivided support iu my deter- -

niination to execute the laws to preserve
the Union by all constitutional means
(o arrest, if possible, by moderate, but
firm measures, necessity of a recourse to
force; and if it be the will of Heaven,
that the recurrence of its primeval curse
on man for the blessing of a brother's!
blood should fall upon our land, that it
be not called down by anv act offensive
on the part of the I nited States.

r ellow Citizens! the momentous ease
is before you. On your undivided sup-
port of your government depends the de-

cision of the great, question it imolves,
whether your sacred Union will be

and the blessing it secures to us
as one people shall be perpetuated. No
one can doubt, that the unanimity with
which that decision will be expressed will
be such as to inspire new confidence in
republican institutions, and that the pru-
dence, the wisdom, and the courage, whii h
it will bring to their defence, will transmit
thein unimpaired and invigorated to ou."
children.

May the great Ruler of Nations grant
that the signal blessings with which he
has favored ours may, not by the mad-
ness of party, or personal ambition, be
disregarded and lost; and may his wise
providence bring those who have produ-
ced this crisis to see the folly, before
they feel the misery of civil strife: and
inspire a returning veneration for that
Uuion which, if we may dare to penetrate
his designs, he has chosen' as the only
means of attaining the high destiny to
which we may reasonbly aspire.

Coi.u .vtnus' Remains to bk Aoaiv
IliiMOVtD. Tho correspondent, of tl,
Mew ork Times writes iVoui Havana:

We are soon to have, it is understood,
a new cemetery near the city, and will
admit that it is much needed. It is to
contain 2'.)S acres, to be divided into
squares, anu adorned with walks, trees
and fountains.

Tb cfneiidt will be of bronze, in the
mouumental style, and the eatirc ccme-ccmetcr- y

will be surrounded by an iron
fence, in the centre of which there is to
be a superb arch, in a style similar to
that of "the Stars of Paris." li is pro-
posed to place the venerated remains
(why again disturb them?) of Columbus
within this arch in an urn, with a silver
cover, upon which be inscribed in letters
ef gold his successful enterprises. A
bronze statue of Columbus is to be erect-
ed near by, representing him in an at-

titude revealing the grand mission he
carried into effect.

Mr. Rarky's Sh eti.and Toxifs. At
last accounts Mr. Rarey, the horse-tame- r

had just returned to London, after a visit
to the Shetland Islands. "Y bile there he
purchased five of the smallest ponies in
the world. One he has given to a gen-
tleman famed for his undeviating kind-
ness and courtesy to travelers from Amer-
ica. The other fojr will be initiated in
the and taught to play fantas-
tic tricks. He carried in his arms a lit-

tle fellow seven and a half hands in bight,
whose future companion will be a New-
foundland dog, about an inch taller than
'Sheltie" himself.

A Queer JIoutoaoe. A prosperous
negro in Phladelphia, who is an owner
of real estate, wished the other day to
raise some money by mortgage. Search
being made it was found to be already
mortgaged, but the negro declared that
he knew nothing about it, and only re-

membered signing a paper to secure the
payment of a hundred dollars be bail
lent. Upon examination such proved to
be the fact; be bad aerually mortgaged
his own property to secure a debt due
mm.

1. IV OF i llORSE. Mr. Damp-- r

residing near Tanlon, Eng-tfy- i

' mud h..ve r. iiiit.;'viu- - hi p'is-i'.- I

session fifty-si- x years, which be
rides daily hout bis farm, and occasion-
ally goes out hunting with. The animal
is still fresh on his legs, and free from
blemish.

""Not long since, a man in Sauk
county, Wisconsin, married for bis sec-

ond wife bis own step mother, who sin-

gular enough, was a sistr of his first
wife. The lady is, therefore, not only
step mother aud aunt to her husband s
children, but also their grand mother,
while the husband is step father to his
step sisters. Her issue by this marriage
will be not only own cousins to their
step brother, but uncles and aunts also.
And the lady herself, being grandmother
to her children and nephews, may be re-

garded as mother to herself and child to
hcrseif, and therefore her own gr;nl
mother.

lfto IMcrtiscmtnts.
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IVATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING,

Under Odd Fellows Mall, with G. Ro-

senberg er.

HAVING luul considerable experience in
Wall-lies- Clocks ami Jewelry gen-

erally, I feel confident of giving entire satis-
faction to all who may trust wc with their work,

nov. 1 f.

For ale.
A LIKELY NEGRO WOMAN,

VLOUT 19 years obi, wilhabnv child, nine
months old. Said wonniii is n good cook,

washer aud ironcr, nnd spinner.- - Fnr fiwUr
particulars enquire at, THIS OFFICE,

oet. 20
Observer and Reporter copy toam't of !?1 50.

J. J. 3IOJILY.
MAXUFACTCRF.lt OF

Tin, Zinc, Sheet-Iro- n ware
AXB ME1JLKU !

COOKINGJTOVES!
HAVING rOIMF.NC'FU THE A HOVE II U

I take this metliod of calling yoni
attention lo my Slock, which I warrant to give
satisfaction.

ALL.JOi; WO I! K nroinplly nenrtcd t .

JfUCSE HOOF1XG ami GUTTERTXa,
done in the best style, nnd h LOW AS III1
LOWEST. Call and examine my Stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

I can always be found at my stand, ready to
wait on customers.

CSTMy Terms Arc 6 MoiiUis.-"- a

E. II. Sl'OTSWOOD,
PLANING & FLOORING MILL,

iUIVJBER YAPiD,
MAIN STREET, ABOVE PHCENIX HOTEL,

Lexington, liy.
DRESSED and Tongucd and Grooved

Ceiling, of superior quality,
on hnml. Plank planed to order.

Mr. II. McClt.ua nds will keep my Flooring,
and will sell (it low prices. Orders to my ad-

dress for articles in my line will receive prompt
attention.

A ,
)J "

.bcttistiutnts. J Jftto iwtisni. '

... 1

iHJl m m l",;r!

5 iuti r Lib' J !'.' ." Jj

'-- f J j-- l afetfevi-ji

FALli AND WINTER

GOODS!
TALIAFERRO, MOORE l& CO.,

Itavejiist .rciivtsl p.nd oecncil tn tlicii-

HEY STORE tXQQm,
'OX MAIX STREET,

A very large ami ilcsiraljle lot of '

Consisting in part of the following articles:

Superior Plain Elack Silks,
FIGURED & C0L011KD SILKS,

POPLINS,
DL'CALS,

MOHAIR (iOODS

PI. A IX.
REP A XI)

SAT1X-PACKI- )

, MKR1XOKS,
Printed fl(riiots,

PUIXTPD - PL A IX 1)-L- A JXL'S,
ALPACCAS.

BOMBASINES,
PRINTS.

v

CINtaiAMS.
DO.MKSTICS.

AV11ITI-- : AND .

COLORED
FLANNELS,

BLACK.
BL ' AND

FANCY
COLORED CLOTHS,

BEAYER.
DOE :KIN.

TRICOT.
AND OTHER

OYERCOATINGS

OYERCOATS.
DRESS AND

BUSINESS COATS.

rVlEM'S FURBISHING GOODS,
'

A very large lot of '
TPA YEL1XG,

RED.
XF.OUO. if--

mL s ii r. a .fr7,v I

Ou .tuck is very eolnnlet', 1.1,1 v. e arc de-- j'

l llliiH-'-t :' MS li ,w r.s anv licuse licv
or neiMiu "ii'i; tow.,... ji

V. S. A fust-rat- e TU WAGO.N fo
sale. T., .M. CO.

NEW CLOTHING HOUSE!

IM'MOrAL.
rnilE undersigned begs leave to ip.l'onn his
.L numerous customers and the public gener-

ally that he has removed lo the large and com-
modious store room, under the Odd Fellows'
Hull, formerly occupied by Mr. .1. W. Harding,
and as he 1ms just returned from the East, he is
enabled to offjr lo the public the largest and
best selected stock of goods euer imported to
Winches ic r, com prising

Ready Blade Clothing
II ATS A.D CAPS,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
H'.l TVJIEU A XV JE )Y ELIt i

And many other articles too numerous to par-
ticularize; and all of which will be sold at the
Vfiy lo'vett Cncinnati Jricex!

Persons desiring to purchase are respectfully
requested to call and look through my slock, as
I feel assured that I can please them both in
goods and prices.

We will take pleasure in showing you our
Goods whether you purchase or not.

G. IlOSKNISKliGEH,
Clark County Clothing Store,

Under Odd Fellows' Hall,
oct 2ii-- Winchester, Ky.

GALEN'S HEAD DISPENSARY"
ESTABLISHED 1J0.

For the Cure of all Private Diseases.
A MEDICAL REPORT,

Containing THIRTY fine I'tutc avd Enyraciny
of the. Anntona and J'hi.tiuloiji ot tlir Stecrul

Organ, in ablate of Health and Iisea'C.
rnicE oxl v texcexts.

Sent fn'eof postage t ill parts of the Union
ON A NEW of

treat ing Syphilis, Gonorrhea
Strictures. Gleet, Sexual De-

bility, Impotency, Female
ltiseases, and all affections
of the reproductive system
of bothse.xes. ihe infirmities
of youth and maturity aris-
ingv r7l.l' ill J secretfrom the follies of
both sexes, with a full treat

ise on .SKI.F-.nCS- Ii AND SEMINAL W EAK-
NESS, its ir.'ji'uniii'i' consequences upon the
mind and l.oi- pointing nut the author s plan
of trciilme:;!, l'.j oiy and ?i;rce'lnl
mode of cure, ns nhown by the report of ruses
ticated. A truthful adviser to the married, and
thoe contemplating marriage, who entertain
doubts of their physical condition. Sent to
any oddress in a scaled wrapper on the receipt
of TEX CEV1S.

Those who have contract', a certain lonthe-som- e

disease, am! YOL'XG .MEN" who
have themselves bv certain secret hab-

its, as well ns MIDDLE AGED nnd OLD MEN
troubled with debility and loss of power, before
applying to any one for treatment should first
read this invalua.ile book.

I)I!. DEWEES FEMA1.I-- ; MONTHLY HEGU-I.ATO-

a safe nnd certain remedy for Obstruc-
tions, Irregularities, &c, nnd is the only reliable
"preventive of pregnaney,'' warranted not to
injure the health. CAUTION! It should not
be used during pregnancy, as insc.iiiKi.vci:
would be the result, though always harmless.
Price 1 per box, and may be sent by mail.

The author may be runsulted, either person-
ally or by letter, on all the diseases of which
this work treats, find medicines sent to till parts
of the country with complete instructions for

secured tromilamrer or curiositv.
Secrecy inviolable.

OFFICE :;i-- t Fifth street, between Market
nnd Jefferson, west side, where the Consulting
Surgeon mav alwavsbe found.

OFFICE HOURS From S a. m. to 0 r. M.

Sundays, 'J to 1 ,. m. I
Address nil commnuicilioiis to

DK.T. WILLIAMS,
nov v Louisville. Kv.

Robert Eloore,
his services to the citizens of ClarkOFFERS counties, ns a

Portrait and Animal Fainter.
wishing anything done in his line

will enquire at the National Union Office,
apr. I'O.

Till: JTATIO.JZLLUXIO.V

& " '"ffl

POWER JOB PRESS

mim National union office being
1. supplied with an elegant outlit of

NEW TYPE,
BORDERS, RULES, CUTS, JX.

Of the most attractive styles, both

Plain and Fancy
Suitable for -

POSTERS,
C'lKC'lXAKS,

HllJMM.S,
CAHD.N; &.C.,

And rcrcnily purcbu;ed one of L

jry h-'- Celebrated

OYER
Expressly fur

JOB
We are prepared to do every description of

work iu that line, either in

BLACK OR COLORED INKS,

And in the very best style of the art.

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS.

SALE BILLS,
HORSE RILLS.

CIRCULARS,
RILL HEADS,

RANK CHECKS.
NOTES, RECEIPTS

BUSINESS CARDS,
OFFICER'S BLANKS,

INVITATION CARDS,
PROGRAMMES, Ac, ic,

Also every variety of

PAMPHLET PRINTING.
As our Machine Job Press prints with great

rapidity, making impressions utthe fate of

1500 3?EIt I-IO-

All orders for Job Work will be altendod t

with promptness and dispatch. Orders from a
distance respectfully solicited.

THE FARMERS' GROCERY
AND

Tt j : st a. u ii a. :sr T .

Business Capacity Increased.
"Webster & Gardner,

At the Corner Opposite the Xatiunul House

TXAV!'the fre of announcing lo their
11. friends and the public generally that they
have onh.r-e- d their Grocery Ks'ab'lishmeut to
more than double its former size, to enable ua
lo conduct our rapidly increasing business 'to
thucntir: satisfaction of our . (."tomein.

VcTv,i',!i,i,,',J-t!r;- .

y uccription, such as

i,urirtif-'itjaAIil'i;':ULA5SE-

SPICKS,
LAKE FIIl & MACKEREL

Together wiili a choice lot of

COI7F3CTIONARXZ2S,
And all kinds of

Which we offer to our old. friends and new on
the most reasonable terms.

Our facilities for the transaction of a larye
business in the Grocery line are unsurpasKd
by any other house in the county, and from our
long experience in the trade, we can guarantee
as perfect satisfaction to our patrons as any
other establishment in the west.

Purchasers will please cxaniineour stock and
prices before making their arrangement else-
where. All kinds of country produce taken in
exchange for groceries, iS:c.

WEBSTER & GARDNER.

OYSTER.FISH& GARIESALOON
Webster &. Gardner,

Would inform the citizens of Winchester and
j Lhirk county, that tlieys

have opened an Oystcr,Fish
and general catma Saloon,

under t heir Grocery opposite the National House.
The room has been handsomely fitted up with
an eye to neatness and comfort. They will bo
able to furnish customers with Oysters in tho
can and half can, fresh lake Fish, and all kinds
of Gaine, immediately after the arrival of tho
Paris stage, every evening, during the season,
on rcasontt blc terms.

WEBSTER & GARDNER.
scpt.l-y- .

GO TO EVANS'.
GO TO JOHNS. EVANS'

. For all kinds of Groceries?

GO TO JOHN S.EVANS'

For Winter Loots and Shoe!

GO TO iSOIINS. EVANS'

For Fine floors and Shore.'

GO TO JOHNS. EVANS'

Fur Fine Silk Hat?.

GOTO JOHN S. EVANS'

For Fine Slouch Flats.

GO TO JOHN S. EVANS'

For Caps.

p; fact, go to John S. Evans' CHEAP CASH
STOKE for anvthing vou mav warn- in the

Loot, Sh , licit, Cap or Grocery Live!
All of w hich ran he purchased n CHEAT ff--

CASH OH CXFXTRY TIIODCCE, as is of-

fered in ibis market.
jvr REMEMBER THE PLACE John S.

Eta.vs', opposite H. G. Poston's Banking House.
Oct. o- -i f

GO TO EVANS'

.WING sold out niv saddle and harness1II manufactorv to Mr. Daniel McGrath, who
can recommend as entirely worthy of the con- -

ridenec f my former patrons, and who will
carry on the business at the old stand. I now
call on all persons indebted to me to call forth-
with and settle un, either bv cash or note,

"
nns. IT- - II. S. PAI!I!1?H.

o o .o Worls.
ALL K1NPS,

XEATLV EXECUTED
AT THIS OITICE.

i
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